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Mr. Reg, September, Secretary of
tbe Coloured People's Congress,
told the Cape Town Afrika Day
meeting: "We are no longer pre
pared to let the African people

stru ggle alone,"

the Coloured People's Congress
to the Coloured people to
struggle side by side with the
African people, says an open
letter addressed to the
Coloureds by the National
Action Council, the body ap
pointed to carry out the action
resolutions passed by the Pie
tenna ritzburg All-in African
Conference.

(Continued on page 3)

AfricansWelcome
Coloured Support
"Toqether We Can

Win Freedom"
JOHANNESBURG.

THE African people welcome
with open arms the call of
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Government Shaken By
People's Determi ation

ONT~E ~~~~AB~&AGUt: ~~~t~lI~~'i~siH~o6~~~~~~6 ~~&~E.V~t'0~~R~F~~~~S~
HEADING TO WARDS A CRrS IS.

• Support for the anti-apartheid demonstrations at the end of May continues to grow.
Last week-end at Afrika Day meetings in all centres thousands of people pledged to take part
in the demonstrations if the Government refused to call a national convention of all races to
draw up a new constitution for South Africa.

• Meanwhile the indications are that the Government plans to act quickly in an attempt
to nip the people's plans in the bud. A NEW WAVE OF ARRESTS AND RAIDS CAN
BE EXPECTED AT ANY TIME.

Last week both the Prime Minister, Dr. Verwoerd, and the Minister of Justice, Mr. Erasmus,
acknowledged that the situation was serious and war r ed that they were prepared to take drastic action if
necessary. Verwoerd went further and threatened to muzzle the opposition press.

• Last Saturday Die Burger. in its maio news story on the front page headed "Non-Whites incited
to action," quoted extensively from Chief Lutuli's Afrika Day message and also from last week's issue of
New Age. On Monday of this week, Die Burger fa llowed this up with a leading article warning that the
activity of "enemies" both inside and outside the coun try was precipitating "altogether the most serious
crisis in South African history .. . not in the undefined future but in the next couple of months."

• In this tense atmosphere, the South African Peace Council has issued a last-minute
appeal to the Government to avoid internal strife by entering into immediate negotiations with
the peopl'e's leaders. (See page 3.)

As May 3151
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SOVIET SPACEMAN SHOWS
THE WAY

I most heartilv disagree with
Mr. David Evans' on your article
re Contact.

He says "Political observers .. ,
from a distance .. . put forward
opinions subsequently regretted."

New Age is by no means at a
distance. I should say it is at the
very heart of the liberation
movement.

Also New Age cannot be said
to be making petty attacks on
Contact , rather vice-versa.

Why on earth a ll this emphasis
on anti-communism by Contact?
Why the wastage of valuable read
ing space?

1 doubt if one in 100.000 people
in S.A. even know what is meant
by communism. All they want is
a say in the government, and
rightly so. This is an accepted
part of any democratic govern
ment in the world.

When the people of S.A. have
reached this stage the n it will be
time to worry about party politics.
Now we must all row together ,to
save ourselves from a meaningless
poverty-stricken dictatorship.

Why then this .ridiculous tub
thumping by Contact about some
thing that does not concern us?

I venture to foretell that Mr.
Duncan, fantastic as it may sound,
will eventually fall backwards
into the hands of the Nationalists
to prove his anti-com munism. In
deed he seems to have no option
now.

Natal.

A Reply To David
. Evans

F. M, JOYNER

Chief Lutuli and the African
leaders, tell the "del iberate deaf"
ears of the powers that there
should be a national convention
for South Afrca soon-the sooner
the better.

Apartheid is doomed and no
power can maintain its existence
indefinitely. "South Africa belongs
to all who live in it-Black and
White." Africa is awakening.

LAWRENCE NKOSI
Borha's Hill.

BEWARE OF THIS
Spy

A well-known spy working
for the Special Branch was
seen in Pondoland recently. He
is a young man of about 25,
has a diploma in book-keeping
and commerce, and, while in
Pondoland, claimed to be
working for an African news
paper, now long defunct.

He has an office in East

~~~tl~n'c;~~~tde,¥,o1!.I:el~~h~r.
"uhuru," "mayibuye" and he
also uses ANC and PAC
slogans in his conversation.
During the state of emergency
many people were arrested In
East London through the
efforts of this man.

Beware of this sell-out. The
man is smart and speaks sweet-
ly. Yet he is aL~e~Ai<.ANA

East-London.

Cradock.

We Want A National
Convention

Congo Solution
The so-called Congo Federatio n

form of government proposed by
some of the Congo pseudo-polit i
cians is a method of furthering
the sordid aims of stupid tribalism
which once reduced the Congo to
a chaotic state.

If these politicians have got
something with them called
patriotism, why do they not dis
solve their sectional governments
and hold a fresh general election
for a single conso lidated govern
ment for their count ry?

WILSON B. NGCAYIYA
Johanne sburg.

Before independence Mr. Kasa
visbu pretended to be a friend and
supporter of Mr. Lumumba, the
rightful Prime Minister of the
Congo regime (Brutus and Cae
sar). But a few days after the
celebrations Kasavubu stabbed
Lumumba in the back and ex
pelled him from his premiership,
even planning his murder by the
Belgians (the most unkindest cut
of all).

I wish to conned this shameful
incident with the attitude shown
by Contact, so-called South
Africa's non-rac ial fortnightly, to
wards our struggle for freedom in
our lifetime. This paper claims it
is against discrimination, yet. it
divides the African people, deviat-

- in£ them from the right track to
freedom. After reading Contact
~or some time, I have come to the
conclusion that Contac t is not for
Afr ican freedom at all, but that it
stands for white supremacy.
Despite the pictures of African
leaders that it publishes to attract
buyers it is against African free
dom.

Psychologically Contact always
encouraged hatred between the
followers of Chief Lutuli and
Robert Sobukwe. Lutuli always
advocated unity in the struggle for
freedom. Contact has recently
attacked the Soviet Union in its
protest against the murder of Lu
mumba by the Belgians. In fact
Contact is showing us that it is
rejoicing over the death of Patrice
Lumurnba, while the African
people from Cape to Cairo ~re
shedding bloody tears for having
lost this soul.

Contact does not see the blun
ders made by Mr. Hammarsk joeld
in the Congo. Contact has
appealed to all people in Africa
not to allow the Soviet Union to
gain through the death of Lumum
ba because the Soviet Union aims
at replacing Hamma rskjoeld by
somebody sympathetic to it. Does
Contact think We are happy at
what the Western powers have
done in the Congo? We may be
the slaves of the Western powers
now, but we are not babies who
do not THIN K. Contact's behavi
our in our struggle is that of
Kasavubu towards Lumumba and
I am afraid that when the Afri
cans gain their freedom in this
country from Verwoerd's tyranny,

A TIME FOR DOING-AND
GIVING!

MAN in Space • • Bombs
on Havana •• Nats

on the Run . • People on
the Move . . and NEW
AGE IN TROUBLEI

Ridiculous isn' t it? Ridicu
lous that New Age should
have to worry about how to
keep going at a time like this;
ridiculous but true.

Dangerously so, for never
have our country and our
people needed our paper as
much as now.

Elemental political forces
are on the move. What
happens today, tomorrow,
next week or next month
will shape our futnre, for
good or ill, for many years
to come.

New Age has a vital role to
play in shaping that future . We
can only do so effectively if
we have sufficient means. And,

with us, MEANS MEANS
MONEY!

Give us that money. Give it
to us more generously than
ever 'before- and give it im
mediately.

DELAY MAY SPELL
DISASTER!

THE TIME TO GIVE IS
N OW!

Last Weel,'s Donations:
Caoe Town:

C.P.E. R20, R & B R3, Ri
mo R IO, E.N. R lO, Nick RI ,
Rubar R 15, Cnoa R6, Joh n
Motloheloa (Lumumba Pic
tures) R7.50. E.M.B. 96c, J &
N R6, R.J.K. 33c, Cake Sale
R36.30, Africa Day RI6.60.
Johann esburg:

R.R. R4, Playboy R6, B.
R lO, Metal R2, Medic R4,
Clipp R2.
Port Elizabeth:

Bab.. R2.1O.Workers' Fr iend
R14. Wagon Wheels R20.

Grand Total: R196.79.

Railway Policeman
Make Trouble

- While in the queue to buy train
tickets one morning, a railway
policeman decided to ask each
individual passenger where he or
she was going to, asked for the
money and passed the money and
information on to the booking
clerk-a waste of time, as can be
imagined.

My turn came and I was not
prepared to speak through an in
terpreter, which the policeman did
not like. He then told the booking
clerk not to give me two tickets,
which others in the queue had
been given.

We know that South Africa is
about to become a Verwoerdian
Republic. But South Africa is not
yet a police state . All I wanted
was a railway ticket to Johannes
burg and back, not a passport to
the Commonwealth Prime Minis
ters' Conference.

I am sure this type of behaviour
is not covered in the SAR police
regulations. Surely South Africa is
not yet Nazi Germany?

HENRY TSHABALALA
Johannesburg.
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Liberal Party's New
Economic Policy

JOHANNESBURG.
The Liberal Party in the Tran s

vaal at its week-end annu al confer
ence adopted a draft new economic
policy which proposes an equitable
distribution of wealth and income
to 'be achieved via taxation.

This revised economic policy
must go before the part y's national
conference later this year. The
pol.cy is intended to outline the
shape of "a non-racial welfare
state."

The conference W3S due to take
place at the Duncan Hall but
moved when it was realised that
Non-Whites are not admitted to
this Council Hall. About half the
delegates were Africans.

Conference appears to have taken
no official notice of the call for a
national convention and the eve-of
republic demonstrations. No reso
lutions were passed on this topic.

and the release of Mr. Karsuls saved
an ugly s tuation.

Mr. Karsuls, who represented the
Congress of Democrats at the meet
ing which was organised by the
Women's Federat ion, was stopped
at the end of the meeting and when
he refused to hand over his notes
was taken to a nearby tea room
to phone his legal representative.

As the news got around that Mr.
Karsuls was in custody, the people
surrounded the police, in spite of
the presence of a number of armed,
uniformed policemen, and demanded
that Mr. Karsuls be released.

When it was pointed out to the
people tha t Mr. Karsuls was not in
any danger, the crowd replied that
tbat was what was said about
Patrice Lwnwnba before his arrest
and death.

Finally some of the organisers
managed to persuade the Special
Branch to release Mr. Karsuls and
the jubilant crowd carried him
shoulder high through the streets.

The meeting itself, which was firs:
advertised on Friday was a great
success. The organisers of the meet
ing informed New Age that the
reason for the late advertisment
was to avoid having the meeting
banned.

E

Bonfires were r in all the Johannesburg townships on the ni~ht of

Afrika Day. This one in Alexandra Township lasted more than

three hours.

Durban Crowd
Angered

DURBAN.

A ~t~St:r;.~et~:y t~l~~~~~~~d
in a riot when members of the
Special Branch detained Mr. Ronnie
Karsuls, one of the speakers, and
demanded that he hand over notes
of his speech. Only the timely inter
vention of some of the organisers

rain the crowd rema.ned attentive
and enthusiastic. When former
ANC member Elliot Nziba appealed
for funds, a shower of coins rained
on the platform from among the
crowd.

Advocate A. L. Sachs, speaking
on behalf of the Congress of Demo
crats, said that the white people
must actively dissociate themselves
from the policy of apart heid.

" Instead of grumbl ng about
Verwoerd the white people should
show their support for a national
convention of all people at which
a new constitution for South Africa
would be drawn up", Advocate
Sachs said.

TRAITORS
Those South Africans who had

volunteered to fight for Tshombe in
the Congo were traitors to South
Africa, Advocate Sachs went on.
Tshombe himself was a traitor to
Afr.ca, for he was the murderer 01
Lumumba.

Mr. Peter Bjul , chairman of tbe
Cape Liberal Party, urged the peo
ple to be ready when the caJl finally
came for them to act. "The Gov
ernment is beaten," he said. "All it
needs is a push."

The meetmg adopted a resolution
pledging to work for a non-racial
democracy for a national convention
of all the people of South Afr ica at
which the constitution for a new
South Africa would be drawn up.

Other speakers were Messrs J. C.
A. Daniels and Hammington Majija
of the Liberal Party, Mr. Norman
Dan.els from the Coloured National
Convention committee, Mr. C. Muse
of the African General Workers'
Union, and Mr. Zollie Mal.ndi,

A large contingent of Special
Branch detectives made notes of the
speeches.

.COD Man Detained

o yAF IIA

A bumper celebration party for the release of tbe treason tr ialists

was held at Benoni on Afrika Day, Among the speakeas were Mrs.

Lilian Ngoyi and tbe Rev. D. C, Thompson.

NEXT VICTIMS

(Continued tram page 1)

"The Africans have always been
the first to fall under the axe of
the apartheid executioner; not fat
behind them the Government has
lined up it<; next victims: the
Coloured people and the Indians.

"OUR ANSWER TO THE
HATED POLIC Y OF RACE
RULE AND DIVISION CAN BE
ONLY BROTH ERLY UNITY
AN0 STRENG TH.

'T he hated South African
Government has never before been
so isolated and shaky. The present
state of cr.sis is caused by world
condemnation on an unprecedented
scale; deepening economic difficul·
ties; and the mounting anger of the
South African people.

'TH E UN ITY IN ACTION OF
TH E AFRICAN AND COLOURED
PEOPLE, OF TH E INDI AN
PEOPLE AND DEMOCRATIC
WHITES. CAN BRING THE
HATED SYSTEM TO AN E ND

"The call of the Pietermaritz
burg conference for nation-wide
action to compel the convening
of a National Convention to
draft a new constitution was
addressed to all South Africans,
The Coloured Congress has the
honour of having been the first
to respond to the call with
vigour and boldness.

"FORWARD TOGET HER TO
FREEDOM"!

JOHA NNESBURG. WITHIN OR WITHOUT,

TH~o~I~~en~f d:h~a~dorfJ ~~: W~~e ISSo~t~R'African Peace
day is for the prevention of Council believes that it is as
war at all costs, says a state- Immoral for a state to prepare
ment by the South Afr ican for war against its own popu
Peace Council. From overseas, lation as it is to prepare for
we hear of campaigns for nu- war against another country.
clear disarmam ent and for We believe that it is better for

The Pieterrnaritzburg action re- total disarmament, of govern- any disagreement-whether the
solution has a clause calling upon ments working to achieve sum- disagreement be internat ional
' the Indian and Coloured com- mit conferences, of discussions or internal to any country-to
munities and all democratic Euro- at the Un ited Nations for the he settled by negotiation in-
penns to join forces with us in op- preservation of world peace. stead of by the use of armed
position to a regime which is bring- All these represent efforts to force.
109 disaster to South Africa'. I sett le international differences We recognise that the con-

The open leiter to the Coloured by a method other than the dernned policy of apartheid,
people IS prompted by the giant terrifying one of modern war- and that alone, can precipitate
meeting of Cape Town Coloureds fa re. open warfare in our country.
on the Grand Parade recently which = But our own government is In the interests of internal
resolved to line up w th the African § preparing for war. Parliament peace, we therefore call on the
people in the political struggles 01 § is asked to increase its grant Government at this late hour

the next ~e;U::nt:~LIFB 1=======_ ~~:L~~:~~ ti:~~~~I; ~~{eO~su~feJ~~ ~~~~~~~E
ments are not intended for in- painful tension in the country,

The letter says : "We accept the ternational warfare, but for use and as a preliminary to work-
Coloured people as full and equal against the 'enemy from with - ing out a practical and lasting
allies in the batt le for freedom. We in.' solution to our race prob lems.

~~~~ ~~:~d oannc~ Wt~ekedo~~~es~~~ ~1111II 1I 1I 1II 1I 1 1I 1II 1I 1 1I 1I 1I 1I 1 1I 1II 1I1II 1I 1I 11I 1I1 1I1I 1II 1I 11I 1I 1I1 1I 1 11 1 1II1I1II1I 1I 1II 1I 1II 1I 1II 1I I II II III III I IIIIIIII IIIIIII II III~
peoples o f South Africa achieve
full unity, victory will be within
the r grasp.

"Decades of White supremacy
rule have shown us that racialism is
the most powerful weapon used by speakers from the Congress alIiance
our oppressors to divide us. White 5,000 in Cope and other organisations.
supremacy rule has herded us into "The Coloured are no longer pre-
separate ghettoes; ru led us under pared to alIow the Afr ican people
different sets of ' restrictive regula- Town to struggle alone," said Mr. Reg
~i~~~~gaPd~~~~est h~ f c~I~:S~n~~~; ~~~ September, Secretary of the Col-

~:~e t~:~e~o i~i~e~~/~~nk~.i s~;~ CAPE TOWN. ~~~t~~Of~~ie;c~~gress amid cheers

tactics were meant to divide us. In. THE . people of th~ ~a~e EVE OF REPUB LIC
stead they have brought us together, Penm ula once again indi- Mr. September said that the Afri-

"The African people know full cated their support for mass can people had called for dernonstra
well the misery and poverty that job demonstrations on the eve of tions throughout the country on the

~~~~~~~~nspeo~i~. F~~ngwe
to suk~~ the republic when an audience e~e ~f lthe rctpublicj "Thedda~d wh~U

under the colour bar in industry of ~ver 5,000 who a~ended the ~o~ b~ °r~~eeat~~?': e stoo aSI e WI
We who have been uprooted from Afrika Day celebration on the The Rev. Clive Macbri de, of the

~~~wh~~e~u~:ri~gs~~~~~~en~~ob;; Grand Parade last Sunday gave ~nglican Church, said t~t r: ~Oli .
Areas Act will bring to the Coloured enthusiastic applause to. aU re- ~C:Sli ;:0= oa::r

d
JC1: d'sw::ck.

people. The African people lost ferences to demonstrations at "We say to the oppre ssors ; 'Let our
their meagre political representation the end of May. people go.' And at the end of May
in Parliament and now the Coloured The meeting, which was called by we will show them what we mean."
people are be mg threatened with the the Liberal Party, was addressed by In spite of a sudden do wnpour of
loss of the Coloured seats.

~' 1I 1 11 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 1 1 111 1 11 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 11 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 11 1 1 11 111 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 11 11 1 1 11 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 11 11 11 11 1 111 11 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1111111111111111I 1 1 1I 1 1I 1II 1 1 1 1I 1 1 1I 1I 1 1I 1 1II 1 1II 1 1 1I 1II 1 1 1 1 1II 1 1II 1 1I 1 1 1 1 1I 1!lii"We Don't Want War, Internal or External"

i CONSULT WITH NON-WHITELEADERS
i SAYS PEACE COUNCIL
f~I;;; I~I;~I~I";IE~~O;~II" 'i

COLOURED SUPPORT
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1,000 men as an initial move apart
from the contemplated increase in
the effectiveness of the "State
Security Police" and "Customs
guards."

This was announced recently by
the Portuguese Overseas Minister
Lopes Alves in Luanda. He was
reportedly invested w.th special
powers to carry out large-scale
suppression there.

He disclosed that the Salazar
government intended to give an
external loan of 15 million pounds
to meet the expenses for suppres
sing the uprisings of the Angola
people and to maintain colonial
rule there.

viously no troops had been
stationed in this area.

Cabral also refuted the Portu
guese allegation that the events in
north Angola were the work of
"foreigners or invading terrorists".

"This is a local popular revolt
. .. but of course they (the Portu
guese colonialists) dare not admit
it", he said.

In the meantime the police force
in Angola will be increased by

OUT OF THIS WORLD ST GE
BY SPECTATOR

PULAR
ANGOLA

~o University and reach the top than any other country. America and we can expect

~?a~h~k~fi~~so!r~~~~~~mR~- The Russians feel tha t co- that in the future Russia will
whol e r~opula t ion , not just a sec- operation is bette r than com- take the lead in more and
tton of It. All education in Russia petition and that this pays more fields.

~sr:r::e~~j~ta~~ll~~~Kc~t~~e~~ dividends not only in the field INv~¥Es~O~DiH~~ ~~tL ~E
government. Thus Russia turns of science. Their economy is "FLYIN G HIGHER , AND
out more scientists and engineers rapidly overtaking that of HIGHE R, AND HIGH ER,"

JOAO Cabral, London re-
presentative of the Angola

people's movement, said re
cently that what had begun as
a spontan eous demonstration
of the Aogolese against Por
tuguese repr ession had now
turned into a continuous mass
resistance which conld easily
become a war of indepen
dence.

Mr. Cabra l was commenting of gillII1111 1111111111111111 111111111 11111111 11 111111 11 11 1111 111111111111 11 1111111 III111111111 11 11 11 11 1111 1111 II111111 II1111 11 111111 IIIIIIII,!;
the armed struggle of the Angola § C bi d d "W §

fh~Pt~rt~~~es~e\~gt~~g~~ri~~~st ~ U a nva e: e ~
Referring to the cause of the § §

armed struggle, he pointed out § W·II W· "S C t §

~~~\t~b~t~~;c~~rses~:r~fi~~~~:eif~(. ~ . I In ays as ro ~

~~ rhO~i~i::e a~~rt~~;es;o~o~in~al~s~ ! LAc~~Si~;e~~~~~alb~~s~l~ i e~a~t slue~~~~~~taccr~~h~~ ~~~a~heci ~i: i
t\~~~~~ , °th~h~a~~~ll~Onf ~~~~l~.of § :~~C~~eWbr~~r~0~~d~b~70~~I;a~~~ ~l~~i~~ke~~~~c~ithuo':itr~v~~;t i

REFUTES "ATROCITIES" ~~nJ;.1. and encouragement, was the cause of an emergency meeting ~

Refuting the allegation by the . T he air attack was followed the next day by a full-scale rebel ~
colonialist authorities concerning mvasion of Cuba. The US-1J.acked invaders landed at several places §
Angola people's "killing of sett- along the Cuban coast. ==
1ers" he said that the "a trocity Cuban patriots reacted quickly to this new threat to their hard- ~
stories" being put out by the won independence. The militia were mobilised and moved to cut §
authorities of Angola were tin- off the invaders. ==
tended as a cover for their own AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRE SS FIGHTING IS ~
emergency military programme. STILL GOING ON BUT THE CUBAN PEOPLE ARE FIRM §
The build ing of air strips was now IN THEIR RESOLVE NOT TO ALLOW AMERICAN IMPE- §
being pressed forward by night as RIALISM TO REGAIN A FOOT-HOLD ON THEIR ISLAND §
well as day, and a battalion of AND ARE CONFIDENT THAT THEY WILL REPEL THE §
nearly nine-hundred men had AGGR ESSORS. §
moved to Carmona, whereas pre- ffilll ll ll ll ll ll lll lll ll ll ll ll ll ll h l ll lll ll l lll lll llllllllllllllllllllll ll lllllll lll l lll ll lllll lllllli1I111111111111111111111111 11111"1I1~

To begin with, the Russian Gov
ernment apparently does not have

~f~ a;~~tr~~~cr?~i~:~l~A ~:Fn~:; 1 - - ---------------- - - - - - ----- - -
aro und its neck as our Govern
ment does . . . Could this be one
reason why we lag behind in the
hi~l~ ..~~t's a-coming? We think

industrial capacity. But what
chances have the countries of
Africa got of conquering space
under the present set-up?

Yet there is no reason why in future
times African spacemen should
not circle the eart h and even
travel to distant planets.

DAt~~~Y' E~e~~m~~m~isth~n~'~~ Russia's proud claim is that every-
an interview with the U.S. News one has an equal chance to go
& World Report as far back as
Augu~t . 1957 acknowledged the ;l,lIIIIIII111111111 IIIIII11 11 11 II11111111 IIIIII111111 111111 II1111I§
supenon ty of the USSR in train- == ==

~~~ n~.ien~~ :~~ ;~if~e~ fh~~ ~ SIAl Congratulations ~

:~~;is t~e.~~ n:~:ti o~~~d r~:l~~ ~ To Kruschov i
greater respect than their Amer i- == ==
can colleagues. But this is not the § JOHANNESBURG. §

~~~~:I~~oNew~h~u7nf~:h~~ ~ soy~~ ~r~~n a~~?:::~u~~~ ~ /, "
succinctly when it said that one § of the first Soviet man 's jour- §
of the main reasons for the Rus - § ney into space were cabled to §
sian success with sputniks is that § Premier Khruschov by the ~
their. scientific development is not ~ S.~. Society .for Peace a~d §
dammated to the same extent as == Friendship With the Soviet ==
in. the West by the question: is ~ Union. ~
this profitable, i.e. is this profit- § !he cable read: . . §
able for. some huge company or § The South Af.ncan .SocI~ty §
corporation? The Russians have == for Peace and Friendship WIth §
eliminated the nightmare of self ~ the Soviet Uni0!1 sends hearti- §
interest which is the bugbear o-f § est congra tula tions to Y0ll! §
the West. == government and people rnagrn- ==

§ ficent achievement sending man §
Another reason was given by the § into space. We feel sure that §

~:~~gP~o~i:h;~ t ii~ ~;~o y~~t ~ ~~isafIuc~:~i~~ i';,e~~~ in~~i~ ~ .Kenya African leader JOMO KENYA TT A brok e an eight year silence when he
the Amsterdam News, which § South Africa shall continue to § received members of the press at Maralal, 160 miles from Nairobi. He said "I hope I
wrote on October 12, 1957 § strive for establishment of § shall soon be able to meet you as a free man" . . . In reply to questions he said " I am not
" Whenever officials of our Gov~ ~ closer bonds of friendship and ~ an en~my of Europeans" ...
f:~:::ef~e~~o:~ti~eiitti~o:~k ~ understanding between peoples ~ _ PIcture shows JOMO KENYATTA and his wife on the balcony of his detention _
!hey glance at the sky and say, ~ ~~e~tl~ it:S~ir~~ui~r:~ ~:k ab";~ § home at Mara lal when he spoke to members of the press recently. ~
a~~n~~r g~~wab':'Je o~~~iar: :b: i th~~p~~~c~~airm~~~;' D. C. i ffi lllllllll l ll ll l l ll lll lll ll lll ~ll1l1ll11l1ll1ll11ll1l1l1ll11l1 ll11l1l11l11l11l11 l11l11lll1ll1l1l1l1ll11l11111111111 11 11 11 11 11 111 111 111 111 11 11 11 11 11111 111111111111 1111 1111 111111111111111111111111 11111 I1I111J11ffi

horizon of the new world? . . .' 7.'i1ll1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1ll1ll11ll1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l::

nearly 14 times its usual speed.
When the rocket has passed s

"ceiling," it will again star t )
gain speed, reaching a speed f
15,000 m.p.h. at a height of 10
miles.

That is when braking will beg.,
with the help of the rocket moto..
The remaining three stages wI
now be used in braking- a procs
which will last three minutes, s
long as take-off- before the rock
gently lands.

Non-stop flight from MosC41
to New York will take 30 minus
three seconds.

The time difference between e
two cities is considerable-e-sevi
hours 28 minutes eight seconds.

So, if we leave Moscow in e
daytime we shall enjoy a 4
longer by six hours 58 minutes.

Shorter
A traveller arriving in Moscv

at night will spend a night shor r
by seven hours 58 minutes and,r
he left New York on New Yea>
Eve he would be able to see e
New Year twice-on both COI1'
nents,

The high-speed flights I he
described will differ from cosrc
travel only in the short dura tii
of the rockets' time in the heave).

* *We hope we shall see the et
when the papers ann ounce tit
"an intercontinental baUis:
rocketliner from Moscow laneD
today at the New York cosltl
drome."

over nature. New Frontier Presi
dent Kennedy of the USA sent a
congratulatory message . . . and
then asked of his advisers: why
was America not able to do Oe
same thing?

As the news flashed around He
world many people must ha-e
wondered why Russia has led tke
world in the conquest of space. It
is . not that the Russians ae
cleverer than other peoples. Ve
know that people of all natiors
have equal abili ty in science as It
all other fields of human activis,
Moreover, who would ha-e
guessed in 1917, when Russia WlS
a 'backward country under de
tyranny of the Czar, that sle
would be the first to put a rnn
into space?

The secret of Russia's success is
simple according to the bearnijg
Soviet Premier Mr. Khruscho ,
Any country can follow it. In fa:t
it is no secret at all; the Sovet
Union tells the world how sic
did it. Mr. Khruschov deelans
that the space flight was a tl 
umph of socialism. All natios,
even the most backward, have tie
capacity to achie ve scientic
wonders but it is only undr
socialism that these potentialitis
can develop to their fullest e
tent, says Kh ruschov.

It is true that America may son
follow Russia by putting a mn
into space; she certainly bas te

NEW YORK-

he was sitting was suspended in
mid-air. Dur ing this time Yuri ate
food in a normal manner and re
corded his observations. He
passed over oceans and continents
as he raced through space and
after circling right round the earth
he arr ived again over the Soviet
Union. Then braking rockets
slowed his progress and the space
ship sank back towards the earth
to land in a previously chosen
spot.

at 12,000 m.p .h.
Finally, at the "ceiling" of 775

miles, the rocket speed is at its
10west- II ,OOO m.p.h.

The travellers will have a mag
nificent view of the earth. As the
rocket climbs they will see in
creasing areas of the earth's sur
face not only on the side of their
destination, but on the other side
from Moscow.

When the rocket is one-third of
the way to New York the outlines
of the Ural range will be visible
with binoculars.

It will be a different scene as
the rocket flies over London. At
that point of the journey all areas
of the earth for 840 miles around
wiIl be visible, and the horizon
will be bounded by the Urals
footh ills, the Black Sea, the Medi
terranean, part of the North Afri
can Coast, the Atlantic Ocean and
Iceland.

Passengers watching the heavens
from a west-bound rocket will ob
serve the sun halt and then start
to move at great speed from west
to east!

Calculatio ns show it will appear
to travel in the other direction at

80 MI UTES
Soviet Triump Is Tr

e

umphFor II Mankind
THE "BACKWARD" PEOPLE

SOAR AHEAD

Prof. A. STERNFELD
the well-known Soviet space
scientist, looks at the possi
bilities of intercontinental
passenger and freight traffic
by rocket.

Th is article was ' written
just before Yuri Gagarin
was launched into space.

gives the rocket a speed of 4,500
m.p.h. and takes it to a height
where air resistance is insignificant.

Nineteen miles up, the first stage
is dropped and the second, then
third-stage rockets come into
action to give the necessary speed
of 15,000 m.p.h.

One hundred and seventy miles
up, the motors are switched off
and the rocket continues its flght
by inertia, like the shell fired from
a gun. Its speed gradually dimin
ishes.

At a height of just over 300
miles it is travelling at 13,500
m.p.h., and at twice that altitude

T HE first man in history to
make a journey into space

- this is the achievement of
Yuri Gagarin, the Soviet
spaceman. This venture was
rightly described by Sir Ber
nard Lovell, head of the
Jodrell Bank Observa tory in
England, as "THE GREAT
EST SCIENT IFIC
ACHIEVEMENT IN THE
HISTOR Y OF MAN."

'IVIJ~scrii~:O~S :o;~~~~~~~ent

E~~~y~~~~fl~~,rn~~i0~:r1~ "Te~oii~~n~a~~~g~Y~i~~i~it~ul~/,~
his space-suit climbed into the Then the news was flashed to the
rocket Vostock (East) to begin his people of the Soviet Union and
historic journey. One can imagine to the whole world.
his feelings as he saw the faces of When the Soviet people heard of
his friends for the last time before the successful return of their cos-
the door of the spaceship was rnonaut they were filled with the
sealed. Then at 8.7 a.m, (S.A. deepest joy. The biggest crowds
time) the rocket took off with a ever known since the end of the
roar and headed into space. Alone second World War thronged Mas-
in space G agarin looked down at cow's Red Square. All traffic
the earth and saw rivers, moun- stopped in the streets when loud-
tains, cities and the huge fields of speakers an nounced further details
the Soviet collective farms. The of the flight. All one old woman
sky looked black and the sun could say was to repeat over and
shone many times more brightly over again, "I'm so glad. I'm so
than on earth. The earth was glad . . ."
bluish and the horizon was tinged . ...

:~~h oOti~~~d~~ b~~~~y~cene was~~~i~~~o~~i~~e:~e[Ju~~
While in space nothing has any ~n.d the peo ples of the world r~-

weight. Objects floated around in joiced too With them a! th is
the cabin and the chair in which newest symbol of man's triumph

- LONDON
YROC

A passenger rocket could, for
instance, travel from Moscow to
New York in It hours, and, if
required, stop at London on the
way, which would only add 15
minutes to the travelling time.

Let us imagine how such an in
tercontinental flight would be
made. The path followed by the
rocket would fonn an ellipse. The
greater the distance between the
point of departure and the desti
nation, the longer the ellipse.

Rockets would leave the cos
rnodrome vertically, regardless of
the direction or distance of their
destination. Th is is mainly in order
to pass through the denser layers
of the a tmosphere as quickly as
possible. The rocket would turn on
its course at quite a low altitude.

Rocket Train
The most suitable rocket for

long-range flights is the multi
stage rocket or, as Konstantin
Tsiol.kovsky called it, the rocket
train, consisting of two or more
smaller rocket units.

Suppose we are travelling non
stop from Moscow to New York
by six-stage rocket. The first stage

Fuel

OSC W
Major Yuri Gagarin, the 27-year-old pilot of the 4! ton Russian
spcaes hip Vostock (the East) that cir cled the earth in 89 minutes

last week.

THE dog s Chernushka
(Blacky) and Zvezdochka

(Little Star) have just made
trips on Soviet rocket ships
from the Soviet Union to
space and back.

The next stage is space
flight by man.

But rockets can also make
freight and passenger trips round
the earth, taking people in a mat
ter of minutes from one continent
to another, from the South to the
North Pole.

Passenger rockets have not yet
been built. The main difficulty is
loading the rocket with sufficient
fuel at the start for its flight, and
also for braking on landing.

No doubt this problem will be
solved in time.

For a rocket to reach any part
of the world. its range must obvi
ously be half the earth's circum
ference.

But if we look at the map of
the Northern hemisphere, it will
be seen that, starting from Europ e,
half that range will be quite suffi
cient for most flights.

The range of the Soviet rockets
launched to the Pacific was in fact
more than half.
rocket of this range would be able
to reach 80 per cent of the popu
lated places on all continents, with
the exception of uninhabited Ant-

arctica.

ROU D THE WORLD
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i The Ace of Space !
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Africans

Cecil Williams

Apartheid Paper For

hurry up when it comes to send
ing one of da boys overseas . . .
But then, he's a black boy.

*A Y, mon, said a canny Scot the
other day. If meesterrr Mac

Tshombe be thinking 0 ' turralng
hee-lan der 'tis the stone of Scone

he'll get agln the head.

JOHANN ESBURG.
A new weekly newspaper "t o

give the Bantu political leadership
in accordance with the South Afri
can tra dition and to promote the
Protestant religion" is to make it..
appearance this year.

The newspaper is to be published
by a newly-formed company called
Sabikor Ltd. (S.A. Bantu Industrial
Corporation), which also aims at
establishing companies for starting
border industries. The nominal
capital of the company is £100,000.

The paper, which will be pub
lished in Xhosa, Zulu and Sotho,
will be edited by Dr. A. M. Dekker,
founder of the Christian Literature
Fund.

*

'U P MY ALLEY'

SOb~~~ ~~~t ~elt~~k,~~~~i :!IlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI lI lII lI lI lIIlIIllII r="ii~~il
have to become a Springbok first § m:
. . . According to "an Afrikaner's" §
description of Yuri Gagarin, re- §

h~~~s~~e~~ ~u~~~~~::o~o:ee;tr~~ ~ By ALEX
. .. That's about tbe highest you §

:~e~:~~ .t~e. ~~~~t~e~~d ~ LAGUMA
only beaten the Russians to it- §
the launching of our own space- ~
man would have been broadcast ==
to the world something like this. . 51IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImllllll IIIIIIII1

W70 aEllisn~~r:i;;~1h~~~u~~~~
ing into space of South Africa's
first cosmonaut, Springbok centre
Japie van der Gargargle .. . The
referee has just come on to the
field and the crowd is going wild
. . . And here comes our hero,
walking across from the dressing
rooms . . . He is wearing a new
green and yellow jersey, the
famous Sprin gbok colours, and r----- - ----
waving to the crowd . . . The
whistle goes for a serum, van der
Gargargle is just outside the 25
yard line, it looks as if he's going
to score a try . . . The crowd is
cheering their heads off . • . Yes,
ladies and gentlemen, history is
being made today . .. There 's two
minutes to go before the final
whistle, and the refe ree is starting
the count-down . . . And there he
goes . . . A bottle Hung from the
Malay stand has just struck. van
der GlU1:argle's noodle and he is
really seeing stars •• •

A ND if you're a good boy, like
the Rev. Seth Mokitimi you

might even get a passport If
you'r e prepared to wait a year .
It looks like even 'baas Van Eck
and the lord high executioners of
the ORC can't convince the Minis
ter of Inferior (sorry Interior) to

UNEMPLOYED
There are about 300 Africans un

employed in Grahams town. Many
people are facing ejectment from
their homes for non-payment of
rent.

Minister's Reply To Court Application
DURBAN.

AN application has been
made to the Eastern Pro

vince Division of the S preme
C ourt demanding the immedi
a te release of four Pondo
lead ers who were taken into
cus tody by the police when
they were released from Ma
ritzb urg jail recently.

The Pondo leaders- Mbambeni
Mdik izela, Theophilus Tshagela,
Mpini Ndela and Mavenie Ntshan
gase-were released from Maritz
burg jail on March 15 after winning
their appeal against a conviction
for addressing an illegal meeting in

" III""" IIIII1111111111!lII11111111I11III111111 II1111I11I11 III1111I1111I1111I11 111111 IIIl11i"IIIIII'Li'TT'iiilll
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By Cecil Williams
Your Excellency, contribution to the struggle prisoners.

Many South Africans admire agaiv~t ~~r~~~'plussed and 2. :~l~~~ toallYDUio~~t~~~ -

r.~~ ~~~e tgl~y~ar~i~~~:ib~:~ saddened, th erefore, to of law to answer specific ===~==_~
tion of your country from the learn that in your own ~~alr;H~: RELEAS-

~~~iti~~~nw~f ~~~i~~~s~o ~~ country you permit the 3. Extending the fundamen-
profoundly grateful for the most a bhorrent anti-demo- tal civil liberties of free-
vigorous action you have taken cratlc practices, namely the dam of speech, move-
against the tyranny of apart- persecution and tortnre of ~c:ti~ti~no~~t~lr th~d;~:
held in South Africa. political non-conformists. ples of Egypt.

We believe that your actions (See New Age March 23,1961.) I make this appeal not only

~gn~~tio~~hl~t a~~~e f~~~ri~~ str~n:'h~a~h:ofoic~~' ofS~~m~~ ~~n;h~hi~t;~~s~uff1~~e i;gi'J~~
nation is anti-democratic: that cracy in the world by widen- prisons and camps, but also in
it diminishes the power of ing the practices of' democracy the conviction that \li th a
democrat ic principle and pra c- in Egypt. This, I believe, you wider democratic basis your
nee In the world: that it is can achieve by:- country will be able even more
your concern for the expansion 1. Ordering the immediate str enuouily to assist us in

President Nasser. of democracy in the world cessation of harsh, cruel South Africa to progress to a
_ which has called forth your treatment of political fully democratic state.

;nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll i1 1111111 111111111111 111111 111 1111111111111111111111111111 111 11111111111111 111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111I11I111II§, d A L
== .. . An eiiet To New Age

WERE paNDO LEADERS1-= Of Si~;;-l,~t:;nldi~vt~d;':~ ,,~;:t ~:: ': "::~ m::::.;~
to President Nasser on the from goal AFTER SEVEN-
question of the detention and TEEN YEARS IN TURKISH
torture of political prisoners in PRISONS was brought abo
Egypt, I would like to pass on by the immensity of world
to your reader s what the protests to the Turkish govern-
Turkish patriot, Nazim Hik- ment coupled with the demon-
met, said to me a few years strations in Turkey itself. The
ago. largest procession in Istanbul

He said we democrats must was led by b~3 aged, blind
never tire of sending off letters mother, carrying a placard,

Pondoland last August. merely detaining them under the of protest against victimisation 'Release my son'.
A fifth Pondo leader who was Emergency Regulations. and persecution of political I hope the words of Nazim

convicted with them was not re- "I asked him to tell me which it prisoners in other parts of the Hikmet will encourage your
leased at the same time as he was was as 1 would like to write down world. (He assumed, of course, readers to respond to every
serving a sentence on another his answer In his presence," adds that we would be protesting appeal for protest made in

cha~~VOCATE'S AFFIDAVIT th7'~~~tr~~ Sergeant Sweetman ! ~~~~ %a~~;~~~ ~~uhnt~Jecu- your pat~CIL WILLIAMS. =
In support of the application to ~~~se~I 0~mgro~~~ti~1 r~~on~~l~ ffillIIIII11I11I11I11I11I11111I1111I1111I1111 11I 11111I11111111I11I1111I111I1111 1111 11I111I11111111 111111I1111111111 11 1111 11 11I11I 11I1III11Im

~u~: ~~~~~e1:~u~~~~t:J I~~se~~:~ suspicion that they addressed un

~~:r~~s A~~~~~~ ~e~' ~. ~i~~~ la~~e~elti~:rwritten down what

~~;~d;h:~ai~~ey were taken into ~~rr~~~ ~ai~ilI ::~ddit h::;\~~. , ~:
Mr. Pitman said that two plain- :~~err:t~edn~e i~fodr~~it1~~I ~ha~~~

clothed members of the police were ever' ."
present outside the prison when he MINISTER 'S AFFIDAVIT

~~~ve~f 7~~h ~li~:,rr~~:. ~~~::~:~: In a replying affidavit the Minis-
informed him that he was going to ter of Justice, Mr. Erasmus, stated:

-T-R--IB-U-N-AL--O-N--P-.E-. I take the Pondo leaders to Bizana ~~n~~~~e~~a~~~ ~fs~de:;e~;~~~Ya~d
jai!.ra:~~dn himth~yW~r~ ~el:~dedhe might well result in a distu rbance

BUS DISPUTE ~1~\~:~fm:c1~~~~bt~h~:~1E;!3.~ r~~:~;~td~t{J;~.n~:;~~~r
replied that that was surely not the application for the production
legal as the regulations he had re - of the app licants in Court for the
ferred to applied only to five dis- purpose of this application; I resist
tricts . . . in Pondoland and did the application for the release of
not include Pietermaritzburg, the applicants and the alternative

OFFENCES ALLEGED claim that applicants be allowed
''. . . Detective Sweetman said access to legal representation at this

that he would then arrest them for stage," he stated.
offences committed in Pondoland." ILLEGAL MEETINGS

Stating that he then asked the An affidavit by the officer in
detective if he had warrants for charge of investigations in Pondo
their arrest. his affidavit continues: land, Major van den Berg, stated
"He informed me that he had not, that he found that all the trouble
but that warrants were not neees- sta rted "at a multitude of illegal
sary, I replied that he would then meetings and gatherings at various
have to inform the prisoners that locations in the Bizana district,
he suspected them of having com- which were attended by thousands
mitted offences other than the one of Pondos and addressed by agita
with which they had been charged I tors."
and found not guilty and that as Pondos from Flagstaff, Lusikisiki
their legal representative I would and other areas attended the meet
like to be present when these alle- ings and spread the movement.
gations were made to them." They encouraged resistance to tribal

Advocate Pitman's affidavit goes authority, taxation and "other re
on to state that after Detective forms of Government control and
Sweetman consulted the Officer authority."
Commanding the Transkei Police by After hearing argument the Court
telephone, he informed him that the postponed the application sine die.
four leaders were being detained In the meantime, whilst the four
under the Emergency Regulations leaders languish in jail , they have
and that legal representatives were no recourse to their lawyers and do
not allowed to speak to prisoners not know what charges they will
under those Regulations. have to face.

MAKING SURE ~

Stating that he wanted to make
sure what Detective Sweetman was
going to do, Advocate Pitman asked
the detective whether he was arrest
ing the leaders because he had
reason to believe they had commit
ted an offence or whether he was

PORT ELIZABETH.
The tribunal to enquire into the

dispute between the Bay Passenger
Tran sport Company and its African
staff of 200 bus drivers, conductors
and other categories of employees
opened its enquiry on Monday last
week.

The tribunal was set up in terms
of an agreement arrived at between
the workers and the employers to
end the 40-day bus boycott two
months ago.

The workers are demanding an
increase in wages for drivers and
conductors from RI4 to R20.25 per
week, and a 33% increase for all
the other categor ies.

They also demand improved con
ditions of work, that opportunities
for promotion to the position of
inspector and clerks should be
thrown open to the workers on cer
tain routes, and that the Company
should grant facilities to enable the
employees to carryon legitimate
trade union work.

The tribunal's umpire is Mr. A.
van de Sandt Centlivres, former
Chief Justice of the Union. The
workers' representative was to have
been Mr. Govan Mbeki, but as he
was not available when the tribunal
began its sittings, Miss Ray Alexan
der took his place. Mr. O. P. F.
Horwood, of Natal University, is the
bosses' representative.

Mr. Joe Slovo is appearing before
the tribunal on behalf of the
workers, and Mr. Harry Snitcher
Q.C. for the company.



NZO JAILED

Advisory Board
Resigns

EAST LONDON.
The East London Advisory Board

has resigned en bloc after fierce
accusations at a public meeting that
they were sell-outs and stooges of
the Government.

The dispute arose over the pay
ment of the 2s. lodger's fee, to
which the people are strongly
opposed.

themselves with the question of
trade relations with South Africa.
The Italian Anti-Colonial Commit
tee, with headquarters in Rome and
sponsored by members of Parlia
ment from all the parties as well as
prominent public figures, is plan
ning to subject the government to
severe parliamentary criticism and
to organise meetings all Over Italy
during May.

A

Killed in Fight

TRANSKEI CHIEFS HIT
BANTU EDUCATION

Their Children Suffering Like All The

Others

EAST LONDON. Mr. Alfred Nzo, former ANC
One African was killed and National Executive member, has

another injured in a fight between been sent to jail for two months for
two groups of African youths at a being in Alexandra Township with
beer dance in Kwelega. East Lon- out a permit. Mr. Nzo had taken
don district. recently. Thirteen of his conviction on appeal to the
the 40 youths involved were Supreme Court, but the judges' de-
arrested. cision went against him.

PORT ELIZABETH.
A T a meeting held recently in

the Rotary Hall at Umtata,
Kaiser Matanzima, chairman
of the Transkei Territorial Au
thority, surprised everybody by
launching a vicious attack on
Bantu Education, and demand
ing that EngrlSh should be the
medium of instruction while
Afrikaans and African lan
guages should be taught as
subjects.

"Wonder of wonders" some of the
people who heard him speak said as
they left the hall.

The meeting had been arranged
by Mr. Hans Abraham, the Com
missioner-General. although he was
not there in person. Compla'nts and
questions had been put to him by
the policemen-chiefs about the man
ner in which Bantu Education was
being implemented. It is widely felt
that through Bantu Education many
children are being denied an op
portunity to acquire education.

WEEDING-OUT
The chiefs complained that the

weeding out that takes place at the
Standard 2 level condemned thou
sands of children at an early age
to life outside school. Thev com
plained even more bitterly "against
the bottle-neck at Standard 6.

According to the present arrange
ment standard 6 passes are graded
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Those who pass
3rd grade are issued leav.ng certifi
cates which merely indicate, if an
employer should want proof of
educational attainment. that the
holder did attempt standard 6.

The CGIL is now consulting with
the other trade federations and
especially the dock and maritime
workers' union to find ways in
which the attitudes and interests of
Italian workers may be 'effectively
expressed on this question,

MASS CAMPAIGN

Other Italian organisations and
political parties are also concerning

"S.A: Miss; n sf Go"
Italian Workers Demand Trade Boycott of S.A.
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ALL AFRI TRADE U I
CO FE ENCE

From B. Lipman activity, and that Johannesburg Conference is expected to take a

JOHANNESBURG. ~h~~~10~e~::;~htl~i1~ei~d~d~e~~~~~ ~~~"k~endu~~::P:aon~ti~n:c~~~~~
THE first conference to inau- Africa, the British Protectorates, the the present South African govern-

gurate the new All African ~~~tt~:~es~~t"Af~i~~ration, and ~~~ A~:ic~n a:~u~trie;~~k~u~~ ~~
Trade Union Federation will It is not proposed that the new handle South African goods.
take place in Lagos, Nigeria, in Federation should affiliate to any ----<l>--

mid-May. international trade union body.

wi~taJ~~tCth~fd~f~ec~~~tif;t1~~a~hoa~ INDUSTRIALISATION
has been drawn up by the Steering Questions to be discussed at con-
Committee, which already represents ference will include those of in
19 African countries. dustrialisation for the newly in-

The South African Congress of dependent _countries of Africa, the
Trade Unions which is a senior general rarsmg of wages and pro
member of t h~ committee, reports d.L1ctivity, and the ending of .exploit~.
that it is proposed that Africa be non on a. colour-bar baSIS, as In

zoned into regions of trade union South Africa,

Sactu Deputation
Sees Govt.

From Our London Correspon dent
THE workers of Italy are in-

censed by the exchange of
trade missions between the gov
ernments of Italy and So th
Africa and through their trade
unions and other organisations
are actively working towards a
mass boycott of South African
goods. 1----- - - - ·- - - - - --- - - -

THEY ARE DEMANDING
THAT THEIR GOVERNMENT
IMMEDlATELY CEASE ALL
TRADE CONTACTS WITH
SOUTH AFRICA AND THAT IT
REQUESTS THE SOUTH AFRI
CAN TRADE MISSION AT PRE
SENT VISITING ITALY TO

The women who went on the deputation to demand the lowering of LEAVE THE COUNTRY.
the price of bread are (back row, from left to right) Mesdames G. The 3t million strong General
Smith, Liz Abrahams, A. Silinga, D. Tamana and G. Qalinga.. In Confederation of Labour (CGIL)-

front are Mri. K. While, Mrs. Ralisha and Mrs. F. Ntyapa. the most powerful of the three
trade union federations in Italy-in
a statement issued this week de
clares that the official contacts of
the Italian Government "with a
Government that bases its existence
on the shameful system of apart
heid and the most hateful forms of
racial segregation" have caused in
dignation and concern among the
workers. Further, these contacts
will substantially damage the gene
ral interests of Italy.

UNPLEASANT ROLE
"T he recent visit of Mr. Marti

nelli, Italian Minister of Foreign
Trade. to South Africa and the

Protest Against Bread Price Increase ~I~v~is~ro~ i~o~~r ~~~i~~~. ~~~~
Italy in the unpleasant role of a

CAPE TOWN. Brown bread was tasteless. the friend of the racists at a time of

THE recent increase in the ~r~~~rsbr~~~1ietic ~hilJ~~ ~~~f:J ~?~na~~ea~~:t~S~f:l~n ~~git~~. r~i~
(nice of bread resulted in butter or golden syrup on it. Be- cannot but cast an equivocal light

two Governmentofficials having sides, brown bread was wasteful be- on the whole policy of the Italian
to face a deputation of eight cause it crumbled when cut. government towards the new Afri-

determined women last Friday. 1 0~::!.t , ~~~~~e~~~t:tce of bread ~~o~s n:~~~:, 1t~1~~ ~~~~~~dali~~i:~
~~~;o::~:c;:n~~dth~:r~cen~: Mrs. Dora Tarnana said that in sympathies and place our country
interested in the amount of the past the Africans could produce is~~,~g the nostalgics of Colonial-

their own food on the land, but now The CGIL says this policy may
statistics the officials produced ~g~~ :;r~ hbae1n~ef~r~~~e~0a~~~ea~~ seriously damage Italy's trade rela
~~ulr:;: b:h::oiJ~;. increase the cities to work for starvation ~~~t~s~ith the independent African

The women represented the S.A. waf~' offici~ ls, it appeared, did not \V:'~:Si~~~t ::a:h~h:,rfs s:~io~e~

g~~res~o~;ewT::s~e ~~~~~~ ' ~~~ fen~: oatr~~IAr~~~~t ~~~~.I~~dp~~~Y; ~:~~hnaAfI:cam:a~oods0fnobwOyCI.nottpr0o-f
Zionist Church of Africa. the Id b I ltd f ..
Mother's Union, the women's sec- b~~d. !h~y ~;:g~~t~:.a In S en 0 '!\~a: c::~::s su:r:;rt~:m~o~
tion of the Langa Vigilance Asso- .Mealie-meal was no more ccon.o- Asian countries as well as bv all

~~a~~~I; . and the Federation of SA T~~~l ~aasn ~~~atheth:ol:ti~~.n ~~ ~i~~~ai::::Jin:a:C iC;;u~~i'i3-
"VERY BUSY" price of bread must be lowered. In the light of this. the CGIL

The women. who had arranged to Well, the officialssaid, they would regards the South African trade
meet the Minister of Finance, were take the matter back to the Minis- mission as an "offence to the good
received instead by two officials, ters, The delegation then left, sense as well as the interests of our
Mr. Brown and Mr. De Swart, re- determined to go back and fight country and to the spirit of demo
presenting the Ministries of Finance again if bread prices are not cracy and international solidarity of
and Agriculture respectively. The lowered. the Italian workers."
deputation asked why they could
not see the Minister of Finance as

~~':r~g~~s~nfnwp~~l~~e~~.~,t he was SACTU Will Be Represented At
The women came to the point

and said that they wanted the price
of bread reduced because the work
in~ people could not alford to pay
the increased price.

Mrs. G. Smith, one of the depu
tation. pointed out that since other
commodities were steadily going up
iii price, the poor turned to bread
as the cheapest food, thus it had
become a staple diet. Since this too
had been increased in price, the
people were finding it difficult to
feed their children properly.

STATISTICS
The officials then attempted to

show that the increase could not be
avoided. They produced statistics on
the prices of machinery. tractors
and oil and a host of other things.

The women were not interested.
Thev did not understand the rigma
role' or statistics, they said. All they
wanted was that the price of bread
be reduced.

Messrs Brown and De Swart then
produced more figures to show that
although brown bread was cheaper,
the majority of people bought the
dearer white bread.

Meetings Banned For 3 Months, But
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22 10 0
17 10 0

25 10 0
20 5 0

18 18 0
15 0 0

39 15 0
29 10 0

49 15 0
3S 10 0
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• Otto Mayer, Chancellor of the

International Olympic Commit
tee, has sent SASA a copy of
the latest IOC bulletin: it con
tains an article stating that it
is only a matter of time before
the non-white countries domi
nate the Olympics.

We are getting ready to enter
the FINALS in our fight for non
racial sport!

all articles.

lS HAMPERS
nnlssloner St., Johannesburg

Swing

• T 22 A. National Portable Retail Price
OUR PRICE

• Kelly Transistor Portable Retail Price
OUR PRICE

• Transistor Portable Retail Price
(Table Gram-Radio) OUR PRICE

A.C. or Battery Model Retail Price
Radiograms OUR PRICE

And we have
PLENTY OF OrnER MODELS ALL AT GREATLY

- '- - - -nJi!nUClm PRICES

a for outside areas. We accept
money heques.

F .nnesburg area our terms are
cash (

Another Bargain! Men's suits of good strong quality.
All sizes.

One Price: £4.10.0 each.
Don't miss this chance. Colours in Grey, Black and

Navy Blue. People in outside areas please state clearly size
and colour when ordering.

Have the world at your finger tips. Know what is
going on.

We are living in historic times. The South African
Broadcasting Corporation do not tell you the truth. the
whole truth and nothing but the truth.

Buy a transistor set and tune in to the truth. Look at
our prices below. Incredible saving of your money if you
buy from us!

We will also service your wireless set free of charge
for the first three months if anything goes wrong through
normal usage.

• T 40-National Portable

102 F

102, PROGRESS BUILDINGS 154, COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

ARNOLD'S XMAS
HAMPERS

BLANKETS!

TRANSISTOR WIREl ESS SETS!

Winter is setting In. Keep yourselves warm. These are
really terrific bargains. Beautiful quality. Snap up these
offers immediately.

Just one price: £2.12.6 each.
HURR¥! HURRY! DON'T WASTE TIME!!

MEN'S SUITS'

• The Secretary of the British
Empire and Commonwealth
Games Federa tion has agreed
to consult SASA when the
question of S.A.'s re-admission
to the Commonwealth Games
is discussed.

• Biggest news of all: THE ALL
AFRICA SPORTS FEDERA·
TION IS READY TO GET
TOUGH. This body of aU
African countries will take con
certed action if S.A. sends
racialist teams to international
events. This is such an Impor
tant development that it must
be dealt with in a special
feature.

Ruggerites
Action

To the S.A. Netball Board who
have agreed to stage their national
tournament in Port Elizabeth
during September. Let' s have more
of the small bodies in the regions
linking up with the Board for a
biggest-ever tourname nt!

WITH all sports codes
making big advances,

the question is often asked:
"what about rugby?"

This is especially strong in the
Transvaal, Border and Eastern
Province.

WELL. THINGS ARE BEGIN
NING TO MOVE.
• The Eastern Province Coloured

Union has deleted its racial

• ¥~~ union is open to all rugby-
players. . .

• Together with the African
union it is planning a tour by
a non-racial team which will
~:~~l to the W.P. and Trans- I~~;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:===========~l'

• Funds from this tour will be
put in trust for the non-racial
open Federation which will be
set up shortly,

• THE UNION HAS WRITTEN
TO THE SA BOARD WITH
A R EQ U EST THAT
MATCHES BE ASKED FOR
AGAINST TOU RING SIDES
SUCH AS THE WALLABIES
AND THE LIONS.

This progress will depend on
the support of the S.A. Coloured
Board. Recentlv this Board had
its AGM. The "Secretarial Report
is a pathetically APOLOGETIC
document- apologising for in
action. WORSE- it makes excuses
for the present racial set-up shield
ing behind location permits and
the Group Areas Act.

THIS IS THE KIN D OF NON
SENSE WE HEARD FROM THE
ALL-WHITE GOLF UNI ON
WE DONT EXPECT IT F ROM
BODIES SERVING OUR INTE
RESTS.

A welcome note in the report
was the suggestion that the HQ
should be moved from Kimberley.
If this happens, we can expect real
progress-e-nothing has happened
since the Board took root in Kim
berley.

CONFINE D

ZANZIBARHAS
CARETAKER GOVT.

They were also informed that
they had to remain on the premises,
because if they were arrested out
side their employer would not be
responsible. The men are therefore
confined to the farm.

Mr. Finca did not work onlv for
6 months on this farm, as arranged.
Instead, he worked a whole year
without being registered, and then
he was dismissed.

He. too. is now apparently in the
area illegally, since he has not been
registered. To all intents and pur
poses, he is another outlaw.

CONGO

Hounded by the Pass Laws

T H E

OUTLAWS IN CAIPE
TOWN

BE~~~~~v~fC~u~rt~c~r~~a~~~ Cheers This Week
l!ove~ nment has ~een . formed in Must go to Tiny Abed for his

~~tifl~h~ :~Id~~ ~fte~~~ ~~~~~: ~~tl~r~~n Rc~~t~~i:m~ou~~a~:nt a~~
next June.. . . be staged by the Coloured rugby

The British Colonial Secreta.ry unions in June: it is time this was

~ini~~:~~~d th~e ~~~~t~~~r o~o~~:~: hc~;~ped. But there is still some
ment: AI Ml.lhsin: leader of the niE OPEN UN IONS WILL
Zanzibar NatlOnah.st Party. and SELECT THEI R PLAYERS
leaders of the Zanzibar and Pemba F ROM ALL RACIAL GROUPS
People's Party and the Afro-Shirazi -so the old Coloureds-only line
::t~~ ;~~ea/~~~~.mbm of the care- will be a thing of the past.

Alr~_~~ira~le~~~t~sz: ~~n~:;~ , ~~~ And Good Wishes
Zanzibar Nationalists nine. and the 1- - - - - - - -

Racing at Kenilworth ~ar~~~b~h:l~tt~~~~~ ~~~~I:;S j~t:;~~
in an alliance. Later a candidate of

The following are Damon's selec- the Zanzibar and Pemba People's
tions for Saturday: Party went over to the Afro-Shirazi
Juvenile Maiden Plate, 7 furlongs: Partv, thus producing the present

FORTUNE QUEEN. Danger. deadlock of eleven to eleven in the
Marr's Delight. Legislative Council which has 22

JlI~~li~TM~iX~R~~teb~n~~~~o~:; se~~ ~~~ctf~c:n~f e;~t s~~~~n~e~'ire More Sport Break-
M;i~;~' plate, 8 furlongs: MACA- ~n~ib~~~n~en~eriti~h th~r~~ft~ra~: Throughs

DAM. Danger, Renken's Pass. since 1890, the British authorities _
Kenilworth Pro g res s Stakes: were. compelled t~ agree to the • The Pakistan and West Indies
CHER~Y SLEIGH. Danger, holdmg of the elections. Cricket Boards will demand

Br;:~~cr~~ I~rec Handicap: Unless otherwise stated, F. Oarneson, of 6 :~a~rT~~~t r~:}~r:~h~afse ~d~fi-
I. FLOWER BOWL Barrack St., Cape Town, Is respons ible for ted as a member of the Impe-
2. Governor :::r;~~:;:1 ~:te;u:~ ~~~t~~· ie:~:n:~~ rial Cricket Conference after

3-Ye~·r-8~f~~~kes : WEST POINT. Joe - Gqabl, of 102 Progress Buildings, 154 "republic day."
Danger, My Fancy. Commissioner St. Cape Town news from A.

Round the Course Handicap : la Guma, of 6 Barrack St. Durban news BIRmS
STREAMLINE. Danger, War' from M. P. Naicker, of 602 Lodson Bonse, NAIDOO-to Vasendha (Phyllis)
lock or Giant Size. 118 Grey st. Port Elizabelb news from Govan and M.D., a son on 4th April, 1961.

Ken ilworth Handicap 2nd: PUR- Mbeki. of 20 Court Chambers, 129 Adderley Both well.
PLE HEART. Danger, Auburn. Street. ------- __

ADDRESS WANTED
Tow:~b~~Sh;~n~ :~I~~~lnlre:d(J;.~Ut~~~ 8~~he~~J:U1g~n6w~e~~~s;= wm anyone knowing the address of
Is a member of tbe Audit Bureau of t.'1reulatloos. New Age omeee: Mr. Fezile Mbi please communicate

£~~i~:i~~~~~a~tW~:~::~~d~J:;~::P:::'f6::~e n " 616. h~~~ .~:im~:ta~~~~~~~j' le~~
c.,. I'ow : 1oסii " • • IINrIM a t 1'IloDe1-1717. !IItIrIfIII. ~l ..... O.! . for him,

Mr. Siyila did this, at the cost of
R20 for fares, and on return to
Cape Town, took up employment.
But for some reason or other he
lost his job after 3 days, whereupon
the BAD author ities at Nyanga told

im to return to Mount Fletcher.
He then appealed to the Chief

Native Commissioner, and the Ny
anga office was instructed to find a
job for him on the farms, ~r.
Siyila took a job on a farm 111Klip
heuvel and went back to Nyanga to
register. There his reference book
was taken from him and he was
told to come back on April 12.

Whfn he returned to the Nyanga
office last week, as instructed, he
found that a large number of other
African men whose passes had also
been taken in bv the office, were
being loaded on to a van and taken
to some unknown destination.

Mr. Siyila hurriedly left Nyanga,
and today he is a bewildered man,
wandering around, afraid to return
to Nyanga to fetch his reference

A Pamphlet-in Zulu
Containing

• Biography of Lumuf!lba ..
• Details of the Belgian Admini

stration of the Congo
• Lumumba's last letter to his wife

Obtainable (rom:
ISIZWE EDITORIAL BOARD,

P.O. Box 700, DURBAN.
Price: 6d. (5 cents) incl. postage.

CAPE TOWN. book in case he also should be
loaded on to a van and whisked

THp~op~:r~s:~:: t~: :~I:::i~~: raW:~~~~~s ahr~~~ practically an out-

~e\~v%::c:~n~r~~:~~~~h~;: HAND IN GLOVE?
more cases, those of Wilson Siyila The case of Albert Finca also
(28) and Albert Finca (23). reveals that employers and officials

Wilson Siyila came to Cape Town are working hand in glove to secure
n 1948. Last April he returned to a plentiful supply of cheap labour

s~~r~o~~il~~ ~~~~t h~le:~~~:n:~r t~ for the former.
Cape Town to take up employment. Mr. Finca came to Cape Town
he was refused permission to seek and found a job on a dairy farm in

ork here. Lansdowne. His boss took him to
His previous employer vohm- Nyanga to register, but all that

teered to take him back, and was ha ppened was that his number was

::: ~t t~~h~~~:~~~r~:, t~~:i1~ ~:ti~~ a~~r:h~/~~~~~iefh~f J:f:;~
went all the way back to Mount mall then told him that he had to
Fletcher first, to get a permit from work for 6 months before he could
the magistrate there to come to become registered. It appears,
Cape Town. according to Mr. Finca, that most

R20 FOR FARES f:r~h~r~t~~~r:~~~~: t~~ ;~~e d:~~
ditions,
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